HALLOWEEN HOOT

DISGUSTING
OR DELICIOUS?
Regurgitated fish, blood-sucking finches, and
vulture vomit! Learn about the icky (and notso-icky) eating habits of your feathered
friends with these hands-on activities!

Stomach Acid Experiment
Fill the Bill Game
Bird Feeder Recipe
More Fowl Food Facts

DISGUSTING OR DELICIOUS?
Stomach Acid Experiment
Vultures are obligate scavengers, which means they rely on carrion as a food
source. That might sound pretty gross but vultures have adaptations that help
them to eat dead animals without getting sick. Vultures have acid in their stomach
(just like you!) that digests the food they eat. Vulture stomach acid is 10 to 100
times stronger than human stomach acid and can kill bacteria which cause diseases
(including anthrax, cholera, and botulism) and breakdown hard to digest food
(sometimes even bones). This allows them to eat things that would make humans
and other animals really sick. Try this fun activity to demonstrate how stomach acid
breaks down food.
You will need:

2-liter bottle or other container
Baking soda
Water
Vinegar
Food coloring (optional)
Instructions:

1. Print the vulture picture on the following page (or draw your own!) and attach it
to a 2-liter bottle.
2. Make baking soda tablets: Mix baking soda and water into a paste. Using a
sandwich bag with the corner cut off, squeeze the paste into tablets and allow
them to dry.
3. Fill the bottle part way with vinegar. We like to add enough vinegar so that it’s
visible through the vulture’s stomach. Optional, use food coloring to dye the
vinegar.
4. To demonstrate how vulture stomach acid works, feed bone pieces (baking
soda tablets) into the vulture’s mouth (bottle opening). Watch what happens in
the vulture’s stomach! You can also try feeding your vulture other items and
see how long it takes to “digest.”

Bearded vultures, also known as
lammergeiers, eat a diet of mostly
bones! They can swallow bones up to
4 inches in diameter. To eat larger
bones, bearded vultures will
repeatedly drop them over rocky
areas until they break.
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DISGUSTING OR DELICIOUS?
Fill the Bill Game
Set up the following stations to explore which beak shapes are best for eating which
types of food! Don’t worry, we’ve suggested some tastier substitutions for these favorite
bird treats.
Gather a variety of tools from around the house. We’ve listed a few below, but feel free to
try others. Work together or individually to determine which tool(s) work best to “eat”
each food.
Tools:

Straw
Chopsticks
Tweezers
Ladle
Slotted spoon
Strainer
Envelope
Stations:

Nectar: Fill a tall, narrow vase with water.
Worms: Hide gummy worms or cooked spaghetti in a container of uncooked oatmeal.
Fish: Float dry pasta or packing peanuts in a large container of water.
Aquatic plants & animals: Mix Rice Krispies or similar cereal in a large container of water.
Flying insects: Toss popcorn or mini marshmallows into the air.
Discuss which tools were most appropriate for which food and brainstorm birds whose
beaks might resemble each tool. You may find that some tools worked well at multiple
stations while others were only good for one thing. This is true in the bird world, too!
Some birds are generalists (they can eat a lot of different things), while others are
specialists (for example they might only eat fish). Learn more about a few bird beaks and
eating habits on the next page.

DISGUSTING OR DELICIOUS?
Fill the Bill Game
Hummingbird:

Hummingbirds have long skinny beaks (like a straw) to
reach the nectar inside of flowers. In addition to nectar,
hummingbirds eat small insects and spiders.
Ibis:

Ibises have very long beaks (like chopsticks) to find
worms and other invertebrates in mud and shallow
water. Their beaks are also very sensitive so they can
feel food before they see it.
Pelican:

Pelicans have large, pouch-like beaks that they use to
scoop up fish (like a ladle). Baby pelicans rely on mom
and dad to feed them, but adult pelicans don’t bring
back whole fish for their kids. They partially digest the
fish first, and then regurgitate “fish milk” for the baby
pelicans to eat. Delicious!
Flamingo:

Flamingo beaks filter tiny plants and animals from the
water (like a strainer). Adult flamingos eat shrimp and
algae this way, but baby flamingos eat “crop milk.”
Adults throw up red liquid (that looks like blood!) into
baby flamingos’ mouths. It’s actually a secretion from
their digestive tract and it’s high in fat and protein,
perfect for a growing flamingo!
Swallow:

Swallows have large, wide mouths (like an envelope)
to catch insects as the birds fly through the air. Lucky
for us, swallows like to eat insects that we consider
pests, like mosquitos!
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DISGUSTING OR DELICIOUS?
Bird Feeder Recipe
Birds need to eat high fat food to stay warm in the winter. You can provide backyard birds
with a high fat snack by making a homemade suet feeder. Traditional suet is rendered
animal fat, but this recipe uses lard or vegetable shortening. (Suet is a great cold weather
treat but should be removed when the weather warms up because it will go bad.)
You will need:

1/2 cup lard or vegetable shortening
1/2 cup peanut butter
2 cups cornmeal
1 cup birdseed
Several molds (cookie cutters, empty yogurt cups, ice cube tray)
String
Instructions:

1. Melt lard/shortening and peanut butter over low heat.
2. Gradually stir in cornmeal and birdseed until the mixture is not too sticky or too
crumbly.
3. Scoop suet mixture into molds.
4. Press a piece of string into each suet feeder while it’s still soft.
5. Freeze until the suet is solid.
6. Once hardened, pop suet feeders out of the molds and hang them outside on a tree.
7. Extra feeders can stay in the freezer until you’re ready to use them.

DISGUSTING OR DELICIOUS?
More Fowl Food Facts
Vampire Finch:

Flamingos may not drink blood, but these
finches do! The vampire ground-finch lives in
the Galapagos Islands and during the dry
season it relies on the blood of animals. It
uses its sharp beak to peck seabirds and
drink their blood. The finches don’t seem to
permanently harm the seabirds; they limit
their pecking and blood drinking so that the
birds they are snacking on don't stop them.
A Stinky Snack:

Great horned owls hunt a variety of prey,
from scorpions to mammals bigger than they
are. They use their strong feet and sharp,
curved beaks to catch and tear apart food.
They even eat skunks! Not many animals eat
skunks; they are discouraged by the strong
smell skunks spray as a defense. However,
the great horned owl has a terrible sense of
smell and is the skunk’s biggest predator.
Vulture Vomit:

Vultures have their own stinky defense
mechanism. They throw up! When vultures
feel threatened, they vomit carrion, bacteria,
and stomach acid. Gross! It’s an excellent
distraction and the vulture can escape
quickly with an empty stomach. You can
make your own “vulture vomit” with this slime
experiment.

